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Pulling Together to keep real ale and cider flowing
CAMRA partnered with the Society of Independent Brewers (SIBA) and Crowdfunder to
help cidermakers, breweries, taprooms, pubs and clubs during the coronavirus pandemic.
The #PullingTogether campaign features
practical ways to keep these businesses viable.
The camra.org.uk/pullingtogether webpage
has three links:
■ submit your businesses
■ get involved (for members and public)
■ resource hub (for pubs and taprooms)
There are three blue buttons for the public
to find takeaway and delivery services so that
they can support the businesses with orders:
■ pub and club services (WhatPub)
■ brewery services (clickable map & list)
■ cider services (clickable map)
Further interesting links from the page are
also provided:
■ Pubs. Pints. People. (podcasts)
■ Pulling Together (Facebook group)
■ The Red (On)Lion (social video platform)
■ Pay It Forward (fee-free crowdfunding)
See page 2 for more details of CAMRA’s
virtual pub – The Red (On)Lion and some of
the subjects covered by the weekly CAMRA
podcasts.
See page 7 for details of breweries and cider
producers in West Berkshire supplying direct.
CAMRA’s national chairman Nik Antona said:
‘We all have to pull together to help keep the
UK’s producers and pubs afloat. We want to
connect people with pubs as well as beer and
cider producers in their area so that they can
purchase great beer or a hot meal locally, rather
than relying on the supermarket.’
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The latest #PullingTogether initiative is
Brew2You, an app from CAMRA in
partnership with SIBA, Cask Marque and the
British Institute of Innkeeping (BII) that
allows the public to order beer, cider and
meals from pubs and producers using a shared
platform. A website brew2you.co.uk allows
businesses to join and the Brew2You app can
be downloaded from the App Store (iOS) or
Google Play (Android). The first producer to
join from West Berkshire is Ciderniks of
Kintbury.
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Two CAMRA awards in Hungerford

Hungerford Club

The 2020 West Berkshire CAMRA Pub of the
Year is the John O’Gaunt Inn, Hungerford and
the Club of the Year is the Hungerford Club.
Presentation of these awards has been
delayed until pubs and clubs are allowed to
fully reopen.
The Hungerford Club enjoys a secluded
setting overlooking the Croft green. Popular
with tennis, bowls, darts, snooker and billiards
players, CAMRA members are also welcome at
the club. The club’s annual real ale festival
usually held over the August Bank Holiday
weekend is open to all. Tel 01488 682357.

There was a major refurbishment at the
John O’Gaunt when Mark Genders took over
in 2013. The repositioned bar at the freehouse
now offers eight cask ales together with a range
of ciders, craft and Belgian beers. The range
includes exclusive INNformal beers, like INN
Alcatraz West Coast IPA, from the brewery
now located in
Charnham Street.
During the
coronavirus
restrictions, local
customers were
relieved to find that
pizzas, meals and
draught beer could
still be ordered for
collection or delivery
from Thursday
to Sunday.
Tel 01488 683535.
Please visit whatpub.com for more details
of both award winners.
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Letter from the Editor

Ale Amble ends at Dundas Arms, Kintbury - 27 July 2019

Welcome to the first online-only Ullage.
If you prefer reading a physical magazine
it can be downloaded as a pdf file and
printed. However, this online version
provides easy access to linked websites
and media identified by clickable text
in blue.
Instead of a new pub or cider profile there
are links to previous profiles that you may have
missed (page 7). Similarly, the pub hike feature
(page 8) includes links to trips, with a map to
highlight pubs visited.
Thanks to Richard Lock for Ullage design
and production, Andy Pinkard for Chairman’s
notes (adjacent), Richard Goss for writing
about his ‘pub in a shed’ (page 6), Jeff Evans for
his Packaged Beer article (page 9), Richard
Marshall for news of Hermitage Brewery's
beers (page 9) and Paul Rayner for his DoubleBarrelled Applause beer story (page 10).
The regular columns from Curmudgeon
and Boak & Bailey can be found on page 13.
The main focus of this issue is to highlight
some of the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA)
initiatives to support pubs, breweries,
cidermakers and members during these
strange days.
■ The Red (On)Lion is CAMRA’s online
meeting place and events hub which is also
open to non-members.
■ The Pulling Together campaign (with SIBA
and Crowdfunder) supports local beer, pubs
and cider during the crisis.
■ Brew2You is a new app for ordering from
pubs, breweries and cidermakers that is
especially beneficial for smaller businesses
without their own online shop.
For consistency, advertisements have been
included, although please note that
advertisement details shown may not apply
during pandemic restrictions.
Finally, the Branch is looking for someone
to manage advertising for Ullage and anyone
wanting to write features or the opportunity to
become guest editor would also be most
welcome. Cheers!
Tim Thomas editor@westberkscamra.org.uk

CAMRA has created a virtual pub for beer
drinkers and pub-goers to get together for a
beer and tackle the loneliness and social
isolation felt during the Coronavirus
lockdown and closure of the nation’s pubs.
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Sarah Rigby, Richard Lock, Mike Avery, Tim Thomas (Editor), Tony Girling & Andy Pinkard (Chairman)

Chairman’s notes
In the words of Joni Mitchell’s (1970) song Big
Yellow Taxi:
Don’t it always seem to go
That you don’t know what you’ve got
‘Til it’s gone
There are so many things that we take for
granted and as we emerge from this pandemic,
it is a great opportunity to value and celebrate
them. Since I am writing this as chairman of
the local Branch, I’ll constrain myself to all
things beer.
The overnight collapse of pub trade caused
many of the smaller breweries to establish or
enhance their online presence. This has allowed
me to ‘travel the country’ without leaving home
and to provide much needed trade to these
breweries. The costs are not dissimilar to
normal pub retail prices when shipping is taken
into account. Direct orders also ensure that
more of the margin is retained by the brewery
than with supermarket purchases.
My first foray resulted from a tutored
tasting, hosted by Christine Cryne at CAMRA’s
Red (On)Lion virtual pub. This required a
sample case of bottled conditioned beers from,
the family run, Durham Brewery.

Their Bombay 3000 ‘English’ IPA (7% ABV) was
the standout beer for me from the session.
‘English’ is my addition in line with CAMRA’s
classification (the brewer refers to it as a Real
IPA). Either way, this is a classic India Pale Ale
using traditional English (Golding) hops. From
the other end of the country, my ‘go to’ bottle
conditioned New World IPA is Proper Job from
St Austell Brewery.
Bottle conditioned beers are all well and
good, but a quality pint of cask conditioned beer
is something very different, and this is where
our rich mixture of local Breweries have stepped
up to facilitate, either working with publicans to
support their take away initiatives or delivering
containers of ‘bright’ beer (with no yeast
remaining) direct. Draught ale at home can taste
great, but we know the experience would be
even better at the pub! I am hopeful that our
enforced absence from these very British
institutions will remind everyone of the crucial
role that pubs play in our society. I am fearful
that not all will survive this pandemic, but the
pubs that do must be supported in the way that
matters most - by using them!
Andy Pinkard

The Red (On)Lion is a video platform where
anyone can join the public bar for a lively chat
over a beer or book a table to set up video
conferencing for up to four participants.
The virtual pub is the social arm of CAMRA’s
#PullingTogether campaign, launched to support
the brewing and pub industry in this difficult
time. Pub participants are encouraged to share
what beer they’re sampling during every visit.
CAMRA members enter the pub by clicking
on the black CAMRA member login button while
non-members can register with an email address
and set a password.
Once inside the Red (On)Lion, details of
future events can be found on the left of the
screen eg Celebrate Beer Day Britain with Jane
Peyton on Monday 15 June at 6.15pm. At 7pm
participants will raise a glass for #CheersToBeer
social media messages.

Pubs. Pints. People. is a weekly CAMRA podcast
on Apple Podcast and Spotify that that can be
accessed from the Pulling Together webpage.
Listen to hosts Katie Wiles, Ant Fiorillo and
Matt Bundy chatting to guests about beer and
cider topics, including:
2: Beer writing - with Pete Brown & Roger Protz
4: Cider - with Tom Oliver & Susanna Forbes
5: Women in beer - with Annabel Smith
8: Homebrewing - with Andy Parker (Elusive)
The Campaign for Real Ale West Berkshire

Swift Halves

■ There is no Gig Guide in this issue of Ullage
but there are local pubs with regular live video
streams of music events including The Newbury
and Document House, both on Twitch.
■ Since The Newbury was forced to close in
March, Landlord Pete Lumber has been
producing hand sanitiser at the pub’s 137 Gin
Distillery for frontline services including local
schools, surgeries and Newbury Soup Kitchen.
Pete was featured in the first episode of Britain’s
Volunteer Army on BBC One after Ross Kemp
visited the Newbury in late April to see the
process.

■ A rainbow design for use by CAMRA and pubs
was designed by London-based art director and
ale enthusiast Calum Ray to support the Pulling
Together campaign.
Calum said ‘Pubs are such an important part
of our social culture. Hopefully this visual can act
as a symbol of hope for both people that are
separated from their friends and family, and the
pubs that are closed with no real end in sight.
We’ll cheers again.’
■ The Hare and Hounds at Speen has lodged a
planning application to remodel the public areas
and move the kitchen closer to The Barn
(20/00904/FUL). Now owned by Grosvenor Pubs,
a takeaway menu is offered and a Barn shop has
opened with groceries, dairy products, vegetables,
fruit, sweets and coffee.
Check hareandhoundshotel.net for details.
The Great Shefford (2019)

■ A planning application from the Great Shefford
illustrates a timber extension to provide a new
service area for the riverside patio garden and an
external coffee kiosk. (20/01065/FUL). Cask ale
and meals are available to takeaway from the pub
while opening is restricted. Check Facebook
@TheGreatShefford for details.
■ In CAMRA’s Pub Design Awards, the New Build
Award went to Hall & Woodhouse Wichelstowe.
The broad-fronted, spacious pub overlooks the
canal at the town centre of the new housing
project, south west of central Swindon.
■ The CAMRA
Members’ Weekend,
AGM & Conference, will
be held at Sheffield City
Hall 16-18 April, 2021.
The third edition of
Sheffield’s Real Heritage
Pubs featuring pub
interiors of historic
interest is available as a
free download.
Ullage June - September 2020

Ian Batho, Cow & Cask

■ The Cow & Cask reopened for takeaway beer
and cider on 7 May. New opening hours are
Thursday - Friday 5 - 6.30pm and Saturday 11am
- 1pm initially. Check the cowandcask Facebook
page for details of beers, ciders and an advance
payment option.
■ Indigenous Brewery Nighting Ale, a 3.8% ABV
hoppy pale ale, was the first beer to be served at
the reopened Cow & Cask, using a new Ecodraft
system (48 pint reusable
double bag in reusable
green plastic outer keg).
Air pressure is applied
by a hand pump to
the inner bag to force
the beer out through a
tap. 10p from every
pint of Nighting Ale sold
is donated to NHS Charities.
Commemorating 200 years since the birth of
Florence Nightingale, Kevin Brady has recently
brewed Nighting Ale for the second time at the
2.5 barrel (720 pints) brewery in Chaddleworth.
The 'Our Beers' and 'Shop' tabs on the
indigenousbrewery.co.uk website show the range
of beers and container types.
For off sales, call ahead on 01488 505060 to
check availability and arrange collection or
local delivery.
■ The Crown & Horns, East Ilsley is adding an
outside bar to serve the sheltered patio garden
which features new lighting, planting and freshly
painted tables. crownandhorns.co.uk

■ While some breweries have shut down, thanks
to their industry contacts, West Berkshire
Brewery (WBB) has been able to resume brewing
and packaging beer at capacity with the entire
team back at work.
For anyone missing draught beer, 18/36 pint
bag in boxes (see picture at top) are available for
collection from the WBB shop near Yattendon
and can be ordered in advance online. 9 pint
(5 litre) mini-kegs are available for delivery.
A range of canned and bottled beers is
available including ‘WBB & Friends’ boxes with a
mix of beers from WBB and rotating breweries.
Stock up on Mister Swift pale ale before it is
replaced by a new golden ale. The Solo alcohol
free beer range now includes pale ale, pilsner and
peach pale.
The shop is open for walk ins and collection
Tuesday - Saturday 11am - 4pm. Postage / local
delivery is free for online orders over £60.
Look out for giveaway promotions featured on
WBB social media channels @westberksbrew
#westberksbrew.
A new product is
BBQ boxes in
collaboration with
Vicars Game of
Ashampstead that will
include an exclusive
WBB marinade to create
at home.
In 2016, WBB raised over £1.5 million with a
crowdfunding campaign. A follow-on Seedrs
campaign seeks to raise a further £750,000.

?

■ Several pubs have
been able to continue
with regular quizzes
using online
streaming. Kieran
added challenges, for
extra points, to the
seven rounds of the
Lion, Newbury
weekly Thursday quiz
streamed on Facebook video. Instead of playing
intros for the music round these questions were
based on the lyrics or theme of songs.
Other pubs streaming quizzes include: the
Craven Arms, Enborne (Sundays via
Facebook); the Globe, Newbury (Sundays via
Facebook); the Harrow, West Ilsley
(Wednesday Lockdown quiz via Facebook,
sponsored by West Berkshire Brewery) and the
White Hart, Hampstead Norreys (Sundays via
Zoom, with meal purchase).
The West Berkshire Quizzes Facebook group
also has details of quizzes in our area.
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■ The newburypubwalks.org.uk website has
details of about 50 circular walks from pubs
near Newbury and nine linear walks from pubs
on the Kennet and Avon canal.

■ Publication of CAMRA’s Good
Beer Guide 2021 has been delayed
until 29 October 2020.
The launch of the 3rd edition of
CAMRA's Guide to London's Best
Beer, Pubs and Breweries, by Des de
Moor has been delayed until March
2021.
Read about the 7th edition of
Patrick O'Neill's Cellarmanship
book on page 10.
■ Sanity, a new beer from Saviour Brewery,
brewed ready for the resumption of a weekly
opening night at the White Hart Inn, Hamstead
Marshall, could not go on sale due to the
government restrictions on pubs from 20 March.
■ Although the Old London Apprentice, near
Newbury racecourse, is closed, Ken and Caroline
have been keeping in touch with their regulars by
holding Zoom meetings for quizzes, charades and
Pictionary. Material and buttons were
collected at the pub for use by a sewing
group to make items for NHS and care
workers. The OLA has front decking
Old London Apprentice (2018)

and a rear garden (above), to allow
outside drinking when pubs are
allowed to reopen.
■ A new premises licence - supply of
alcohol for the Winterbourne Arms,
which closed in 2017, has been granted
(20/00357/LQN, applicant: Rookery
Taverns Ltd - secretary: Nicholas
Roffe).

■ Tom Broadbank has been busy brewing and
delivering 5 litre containers of Delphic Brewing
Co beers to addresses within 15 miles of
Thatcham. A 2.5 litre container option has been
added recently. Local orders over £15 qualify for
free delivery. Contactless collection can also be
arranged on Saturdays between 9 - 10.30am. The
Store tab on the website has
details of available beers
which can be ordered and
paid for online.
Level Crossing is the
popular 4.2% ABV best
bitter and new beers
include Daydream Believer,
a chocolate porter brewed
with 12 kg of ‘everyones
favourite breakfast cereal’
in the mash and
Impending Clementine, a
pale ale brewed with
clementine slices and juice.

Old Boot Inn's garden

■ The Old Boot Inn, Stanford Dingley, offers
takeaway meals and pizzas on four evenings a
week. The lawn has been re-seeded and a rose
wall has been installed and planted in the large
rear garden. Inside, the middle room and
conservatory have been redecorated and
furnished with new tables and chairs.
■ Planning permission was granted for a house to
be built in part of the car park of the Coach at
World's End, Beedon (19/01690/FULD).
Since closing in September 2019, the Coach is
now under new ownership.
■ After closing in 2018, former Wadworth pub,
the Sun in the Wood, Ashmore Green, may be
converted to a single residential dwelling based
on planning application 20/00556/FUL.
Cold Ash parish councillors raised no
objection to this proposal.

■ The Grape and Grain shop at Arkell’s Brewery
in Swindon closed to visitors for the coronavirus
restrictions period. Although most of the beer
produced at the brewery usually goes to Arkell’s
pubs, limited brewing has restarted, to supply
customers directly, starting with 3Bs.
See advertisement (below) and website for
further details.

Photo: Tim Wale

■ Paul and Taryn Medlin (above), the owners of
Swamp Bog and Two Cocks breweries, have been
brewing and delivering beer to areas near the
Enborne brewery including West Berkshire,
North Hampshire and East Wiltshire. Local
orders received before Noon can be delivered the
same afternoon (except Sunday). The range of
beers, including 1643 Cavalier and Pixie P, can be
viewed and ordered from the Online Store tab of
the updated Two Cocks Brewery website.

■ Laura Dolphin and Andy Barnes
are co-owners of Dolphin
Brewery. The small-batch brewery
has started operating from a garage
in East Reading.

Tim Wale - Tutts Clump Cider

■ Wild Weather Ales and Tutts Clump Cider are
both featured in Tamara Knight’s new paperback
book Craft Kings & Queens which showcases 100
UK craft drinks brands.
■ After a gap since 16 March, limited brewing
resumed at Wild Weather Ales on 15 May.
The online shop offers cases of canned beer and
freshly filled 5 litre mini kegs.
The beer range includes King
Street Pale (4.2% ABV American
Pale Ale) and Deck Full of Jokers
(3.9% ABV New England Pale
brewed in collaboration with
Manchester’s Blackjack Beers).
Prices include overnight
delivery, for shipping from
Monday to Thursday.
■ David McKerchar, a CAMRA stalwart since
1973, sadly passed away in early April at the age
of 71. He was involved in establishing the
CAMRA tent at the Woodcote Rally and setting
up the Reading Beer Festival. A full obituary
can be found on the Reading & Mid Berkshire
CAMRA website.

The Winterbourne Arms (2015)
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■ Adam Wells writes about cider for Full Juice
magazine and Malt website. After visiting Rick
Wyatt he wrote Four Ciders from Pang Valley
for Malt. Adam describes Abbey Gold as having
‘one of those incredibly apple-forward cider
noses … delicious, with superb fruit clarity.
Supremely accessible to newcomers’.
Four more Berkshire cidermakers: Nick
Edwards (Ciderniks), Dave Bailey (Green Shed),
Andrew Williams and Dave Snowden (Crazy
Dave’s) are featured in Visiting my local cideries
on Malt. His review of Ciderniks Yellow Son
mentions ‘No tannins, this is all about the
sharps … One to sip slowly over a
long afternoon’.
Adam encourages readers to
seek cidermakers out describing
them as a ‘secretive and
magnificent national treasure’.

■ Dave Bailey and
Rod Holmes have
produced Cooking
with Green Shed
Cider. The book
can be ordered
from Amazon or
bought at the Green
Shed Cider stall at
West Berkshire
farmers markets. Recipes include a cider and
cheese fondue. More details about the book can
be found in a post on Rod’s Cider Pup website.

■ It is easy to find
Ciderniks cider on CAMRA’s
new Brew2You app. Nick
Edwards is relaunching his
ciderniks.com website and
online shop. Contact Nick by
phone or email for local
delivery or collection from
Kintbury of bag in box or
bottled ciders. For example,
Freebird, 7% ABV, is a
naturally fermented medium
cider made from cider and other apples grown in
an orchard near Hungerford.

■ Despite the loss of sales to closed
pubs like the Bell, Aldworth and
cancelled festivals like Reading
Beer and Cider Festival (RBCF),
Tim Wale has needed extra
supplies of bottles and cans for
filling to keep up with increased orders of Tutts
Clump Cider from the Co-Op and cider lovers
in Berkshire and beyond. Local deliveries can be
made to the Berkshire area.
Phone 0118 974 4649 to order or to check if
the Tutts Clump Cider shop at Travellers Rest
Farm, RG7 6JH, is open (often Saturday 10am –
4pm).

■ Reading Cider Club exists to hold special
tastings of the best cider and perry for its
members around Reading and Berkshire.
The first event, planned for 13 May, has
been postponed.

■ In May, Dave Bailey supplied 800 litres of
Green Shed Cider for a bottling session using
Crazy Dave’s equipment. The new range of
bottled ciders, including ‘Dave’ a collaboration
and ‘Prince William’ single variety, are on sale at
the Cow & Cask, Newbury.

■ Based on use of the Twitter hashtag
#RBFatHome over the festival period, RBCF
announced Rum Cask as the 2020 cider of the
(virtual) festival. The 4% ABV medium dry cider
is made from
cooking and crab
apples with
fermentation and
ageing in oak rum
barrels.

T HE O LD L ONDON A PPRENTICE

We pride ourselves on being a
traditional community pub where there’s always
a warm welcome from Ken & Caroline
Front decked area and rear garden

k

Bingo - Thursday · Live bands - Saturday · Karaoke - Sunday

k

Private parties and buffets catered for
Private function room for hire

k

Sunday roast lunches weekly

k

Four real ales including Harvey’s Sussex Best,
Fuller’s London Pride & Timothy Taylor’s Boltmaker
CAMRA discount
2 Hambridge Road, Newbury, RG14 5SS | Tel: 01635 41483
www.oldlondonapprentice.co.uk

Ullage June - September 2020
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The Compton Brewery Tap (or my pub in a shed in the garden)
In normal times I wouldn’t be writing this,
I should be hosting a visit by members of
West Berkshire CAMRA to my garden shed.
Why would CAMRA members want to visit
my shed, I hear you ask. Well, it is not a normal
shed but more of a nano-pub. It started life as a
normal shed but over the years has morphed into
an all-things-beer related retreat.
With the cancellation of the visit, originally
planned for Saturday 16 May, I was asked to pen
a few words on my nano-pub for the next issue
of Ullage.
So why a pub-in-a-shed? Well it kind of
evolved over time rather than a light bulb
moment ‘I’m going to turn my shed into a
home bar’.
I had been collecting pub memorabilia and
home brewing for many years and had acquired a
new shed in order to rebuild a 1965 BSA B40
motorcycle. Once the BSA rebuild was complete
the pub memorabilia and home brewing hobby
slowly crept in. There was a workbench in the
shed and the pivotal moment came when the
decision was taken to turn it through 90 degrees
and turn it into a bar rather than carry on use it as
a workbench. No going back now.
There was no real plan or design, it just grew
depending on what artifacts I had to hand. The
home brew side took up one end of the shed, this
included equipment storage and a couple of
fridges to keep the beer kegs and bottles in, as it
can get quite hot in summer.
Slowly the shed evolved, a corner seat was
built in and a chaise longue added. Some
reclaimed bar stools completed the current
seating arrangements. Memorabilia started filling
the walls and ceiling, no particular theme
although Newquay Steam Beer does dominate.
The taps on the bar are recycled Newquay Steam
Beer and are still pouring beer many years after
they were removed from a real pub. Oddly for a
long time CAMRA member there are a lot of keg
beer items, for instance Watney’s Red Barrel and
Star Light. Although a part of brewing history
that is best forgotten, it does feature in my
memories of visiting pubs years ago and it would

Jamie and Richard Goss

be a shame to lose sight of how bad things were at
one point.
The great thing about a home bar is that you
can set it up how you want it, you don’t have to
worry about what anyone else thinks, your
imagination can run wild. A quick search on the
internet and you will be amazed at the amount
and diversity of bars people have created. Some
are truly amazing.
In today’s world it is also possible to, pretty
much, have any beer you want to serve in your
bar. Small breweries provide a range of cask beers
in a variety of containers and there are loads of
cans and bottles available on-line. We really are
spoilt for choice regarding the variety of quality
beers that are available.
For me the bulk of the beer I have on tap is
home brewed as this is my related beer hobby.
Unfortunately, serving it as real ale can prove
problematic in a home bar environment as it is

difficult to drink it quick enough. My solution is
to serve ale as a keg beer, this way it will keep for
ages and allows me to have several different
varieties available at the same time without
having to worry about them going off. I do have a
fully working hand pump that I can utilise for
special occasions and it is very satisfying pulling
your own pint.
Just to put the shed in context there are
another 40 beer fonts on display in the house
along with about a hundred glasses (and probably
another 300 in the loft). There is a definite
theme here.
With the current crisis and pubs shut, the shed
does at least give me a chance to sit in a pub type
environment (thinking micro-pub here) and
enjoy a couple of beers. What it does lack though
is the company and banter that public houses
provide. Hopefully, when this is all over, local
CAMRA members will get another chance to visit
The Compton Brewery Tap (I might have even
thought of a better name for it by then).
This is always work in progress, so although it
looks completed there is often another bit of
pub-related stuff that turns up and needs a home
or another idea emerges, such as a different seat
set-up. It is always work in progress and is the
hobby that just keeps on giving...
Cheers from the Compton Brewery Tap, happy
drinking and stay safe.
Richard Goss
Editor’s note: Richard Goss joined CAMRA in the
early 1991. Following Roy Bailey and preceding
Jeff Evans, Richard Goss was the editor of Ullage
from 1995 until 1999.
Having sampled a few of Richard's recent
quality bottled beers (including Mild-in-May
2.8% abv, Ruby Mild 5.8% abv and Rabbit’s
Revenge White IPA 6% abv), I suggest anyone
wishing to join the next West Berkshire CAMRA
visit to the Compton Brewery Tap for a beer
tasting, keeps an eye on our website and social
media channels and registers for the visit, once
details are published, as the numbers able to
attend will be limited.
TT
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Pub Profile

Cider Profile

Recent Pub and Cider Profiles
Pub profiles for Ullage are usually written by West Berkshire CAMRA
members. Cider profiles have all been written by Rod Holmes.
The next pub we are hoping to profile, in a printed edition of Ullage,
is the Coach & Horses, Midgham.
The first cider profile was for Greenham Fallout Cider in Ullage
Winter 2017/18.
The list below shows recent pub and cider profiles that can
be accessed by clicking on the Ullage issue below or via
www.westberkscamra.org.uk/magazines/

The Four Points, Aldworth

Summer 2018 The Four Points, Aldworth - Crazy Dave’s Cider

Summer 2019 The White Hart, Hampstead Norreys - Pang Valley Cider

Autumn 2018 The Angel, Woolhampton

Autumn 2019 The Kings Head, Thatcham

Winter 2018

The Newbury, Newbury - Green Shed Cider

Winter 2019

The Fox & Hounds, Donnington - Ciderniks

Spring 2019

The Downgate, Hungerford

Spring 2020

The Borough Arms, Hungerford

Direct supplies from local beer and cider producers
Zoë Andrews, the new editor of Reading & Mid-Berkshire's Mine's a Pint
magazine, documented details of local cider makers, breweries and shops
supplying the public directly, in her Zoeonpop.wordpress.com blog posts.
How to keep it LocAle during lockdown includes: Inn at Home
(Newbury), Tutts Clump Cider - TC, West Berkshire Brewery - WBB and
Wild Weather Ales - WW.
Part Two includes: Pang Valley Cider - PV, Butts - B, Indigenous - Ind,
Delphic - D, Swamp Bog - SB and Two Cocks - 2C breweries.
These blog posts can also be found in the online Reading Beer and Cider
Festival 2020 programme (pages 5-14) together with individual profiles of
local brewery and cider producers (pages 15-32) and ‘the beer list that would
have been’ (pages 33-46).
Tony Girling, our webmaster, will be updating the Breweries page on our
website with the offerings of breweries and cider makers in our branch area.
In addition to those mentioned above: Ciderniks - C can supply cider
direct. Beers from INNformal brewery - Inn can be obtained from the John
O’Gaunt, Hungerford; beers from Hermitage brewery - H can be obtained
from Hermitage Post Office & Store and Inn at Home, Newbury. There are
plans for beers from Saviour brewery - S to be available again at the White
Hart, Hamstead Marshall.

To qualify for free delivery there is usually a minimum order value and /
or a minimum distance to qualify for example £60 for West Berkshire
Brewery. Some producers may only have larger containers eg 5 litres from
Delphic Brewing.
Other cider producers shown on the map are: Hanging Wood at
Hungerford Park - HW, Green Shed - GS and Greenham Fallout - GF.

NEWBURY’S FIRST MICRO PUB

We are in the
CAMRA Good
Beer Guide
2020 (12th year
running)

Meals served evenings and lunch times
(except Mondays)
Closed Sunday evenings
Traditional Sunday Roast lunches
En Suite Guest Rooms &
Function Room available
Choice of 3 Cask Ales
‘Pie and Pudding Club’
every Wednesday!
West Berks CAMRA Pub
of the Year 2008 and 2015

AA  Inn

The Six Bells, The Green, Beenham
Reading RG7 5NX Tel: 0118 9713368
Email: info@thesixbells.co.uk
www.thesixbells.co.uk

Ullage June - September 2020

Cow & Cask
is available for
private hire, and
given enough notice
we will try very hard
to have “Your
Favourite Micro
Brewery Ale”
on the stillage.
Although we
are a “Micro
Pub” we can
Squeeze, Jimmie,
Squash or
Shoehorn
20-25 persons in
and make them
comfortable.
We can also
provide a
few seats!!!

1 Inches Yard
Market Street
Newbury
RG14 5DP

Opening Hours
Mon Closed
Tue 5-9
Wed 5-9
Thu 12-2, 5-9
Fri 12-2, 5-10
Sat All Day 12-10
Sun Closed
Discount
for CAMRA
card holders

Tel:
07517 658071
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Hikes and trips via pubs

■ Bedwyn to Newbury (12/2019 page 6)
■ Newbury to Kintbury Ale Amble
■ Tryanuary bus tour (3/2020 page 6)
■ Cholsey to Woolhampton (9/2019 page 6)
■ Theale to Aldworth (6/2019 page 8)

Ullage publishes reports on hikes (often by
Alan Haselden) and trip reports are also
featured on our website.

Photo: Alan Haselden

www.westberkscamra.org.uk

Alan’s long Saturday hikes with friends start in
a cafe or Wetherspoons with a full Englsih
breakfast before a hike to a pub for lunch and
beer. After further walking they usually end in a
pub with a meal and more beer to replace the
calories burned.
The group’s last hike, on 29 February was from
Langley, east of Slough, to Bourne End, through
hail storms and flooded lanes. The three enjoyed
home-cooked beef stew for lunch at the White
Horse, Hedgerley and later, Titanic Stout at the
Royal Standard, Wooburn Common.
Both pubs are previous winners of their local
CAMRA branch Pub of the Year award: White
Horse (Slough, Windsor & Maidenhead); Royal
Standard (Aylesbury Vale & Wycombe).
Read illustrated accounts of the hikes and trips
shown on the map using the following links:

T HE CASTLE INN · COLD ASH



A family run, community village pub, with a warm welcome for
all, including those with four legs and tails!
We have six quality approved cask ales on oﬀer, including
Good Old Boy and London Pride, two of which are guest ales,
which are changed regularly.
Food served Monday to Sunday. Please see website for times.
Quiz Monday eve 8:30pm. Surprise food served free of charge
to quizzers at half time. Booking is advisable.
Regular live music slots. Please follow us on Facebook
@TheCastleColdAsh to keep an eye on dates!
We welcome parties for any occasion. Please call to discuss any
options as we aim to accommodate all.

Nathan, Kirsty, Francesca and Florence
look forward to seeing you soon.

www.thecastleatcoldash.co.uk

Cold Ash Hill · RG18 9PS · 01635 863232
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With more beer being consumed at home
because of the lockdown, Newbury-based
beer writer Jeff Evans reveals the processes
behind bottling and canning and explains
why he prefers bottle-conditioned beers.
The story of bottled and canned beer is the
story of every beer – until you get to the end.
Different beer styles call for slightly different
methods of production but the essentials remain
the same, involving mashing malt to obtain
brewing sugars, boiling the resultant liquid (wort)
in a copper with hops and fermenting the
outcome with yeast. After about a week, primary
fermentation is over, most of the yeast is removed
and the beer is ready for packaging. This is where
draught beers and bottled and canned beers go
their separate ways.
Draught beer may be filtered and/or
pasteurized and packaged into pressurized kegs.
Or it may be put into casks without filtration or
pasteurisation, leaving live yeast in the beer to
continue to gently increase the natural
carbonation and softly round out the flavours.
Served mostly via handpumps in pubs, or by
gravity at many beer festivals, this is what
CAMRA calls real ale.
The filtered/non-filtered, pasteurized/
non-pasteurized split applies to bottles, too.
Throughout the 20th century, brewers sought to
make their bottled beers as convenient and as
foolproof as possible. This meant a widespread
use of filtration – to remove yeast, which, if not
controlled, would change the flavour of the beer
in the bottle – and pasteurisation – to kill off any
remaining yeast cells and any bacteria that may
have infiltrated the beer and would cause flavour
distortions. Better, they thought, to have beer that
was stable than to aim for one that tasted
particularly good and risk falling short. Sadly,
pasteurisation increases the risk of oxidation and
the development of stale, papery notes in a beer,
and filtration can strip out flavour as well as yeast,
so what might have been technically helpful to
the brewer was not of benefit to the
discerning drinker.

It wasn’t until the 1980s that the fightback
against this approach began. As the first wave of
microbreweries broke over Britain, it washed
ashore a new generation of ‘unprocessed’ bottled
beers – beers that harked back to the days before
filtration and pasteurisation, largely, it must be
said, because the small brewers had no other way
of producing bottled beers. These beers contained
live yeast that continued to ferment the beer in
the bottle. Technically, they were known as
bottle-conditioned beers, a term CAMRA has
simplified in recent times to
‘real ale in a bottle’.
The black/white
distinction between ‘bad’
bottling and ‘good’ bottling
has become rather grey in
recent years. There are many
brewers who do not bottle
condition their beers, but
don’t pasteurise them
either. The product is certainly a lot
fresher-tasting and many drinkers are very happy
with this, especially if the filtration has been
gently handled. But there is still a difference
between this approach and beer that conditions in
the bottle, because of the natural carbonation, the
complexity and the delicacy of texture the latter
brings, not to mention the fact that live yeast can
keep a beer fresher for longer and help prevent
staling reactions such as oxidation. Examples of
locally produced bottle-conditioned beers are the
Butts range from Great Shefford and the range
from Hermitage Brewery.
There are also now some can-conditioned
beers available – the beers from Moor Beer in
Bristol, for instance – but most beers in can do
not enjoy a secondary fermentation. That said,
many are now only lightly filtered or fined, and
pasteurisation – certainly among the smaller
producers – is now increasingly, and thankfully,
rare.
Abridged and adapted from CAMRA’s Good
Bottled Beer Guide (8th edition) by Jeff Evans.
www.jeffevans.co.uk

Hermitage Brewery
Like many breweries, we have stopped
brewing for the time being. Being such a
small brewery, the impact is much less on us
than others. We’ve always been able to raise or
lower production according to demand. Most
of our production is in bottles, which means
we can store the beer for longer. In fact, our
experience is that some of our ales,
particularly the darker ones, improve with
keeping. So we have stocks of our main lines
ready to go when the situation allows.
In March, we achieved CAMRA ‘real
ale in a bottle’ (RAIB) accreditation for
our beers. You may know that the RAIB
scheme underwent a revamp recently so
that breweries now have to send samples
for analysis to check that there is yeast
present in the bottles and that it is alive.
Once confirmed, CAMRA issue the
RAIB logo for use on labels and other
publicity. Whilst the commercial advantage is
small, it does tell the drinker that the beer is
bottle conditioned. Bottled beers from many of
the larger breweries are often filtered before
packaging so no yeast survives in the bottle. This
gives consistency of product. On the other hand,
bottle-conditioned beers have a certain amount of
variability which gives unique characteristics.
As brewers, we use our skills to minimise that
variability by making small adjustments during
brewing but, as we’re using natural materials with
natural variability, there will always be some
differences, probably minor, between batches.
That’s part of what makes our beers so special.

Photo: Richard Marshall

Packaged beer by Jeff Evans

Photo: Richard Marshall

At Hermitage Brewery, we are still supplying
a few outlets. In recent months, Pangbourne
Cheese Shop has started taking some of our beers,
and sales have been good (if you’re looking for a
great selection of cheese, we recommend them).
Inn at Home, Newbury and Hermitage Post
Office stock a good range of our beers, too.
In the meantime, we’re taking advantage of
the shut down to move some of the brewing
equipment in the brewery to make better use of
the space. We intend to put down a sealed, resin
floor, which will be more durable and make
maintenance much easier. We are also reviewing
the range of ales we produce and thinking about
new ones to be brewed later in the year.
Richard Marshall
Proprietor and Head Brewer
Ullage June - September 2020
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Applause for carers
In response to the weekly clap for carers
initiative, Reading-based Double-Barrelled
Brewery has produced a limited edition table
beer called, appropriately, Applause.
This eminently sessionable pale ale (3.2% abv)
is dry-hopped with Citra and Mandarina Bavaria.
For each can sold the brewery is donating £1 to
NHS Charities Together. The limited edition
beer may still be available through the brewery’s
online shop. Outside the brewery’s local area,
home delivery can be arranged to West Berkshire
addresses by courier service. This initiative by the
brewery, an excellent expression of gratitude for
our frontline carers during the pandemic, makes
each Thursday evening even more meaningful
for us.
The background story behind the beer is a
post on the Double-Barrelled blog:
This one is called Applause.

Photo: Paul Rayner

Paul Rayner

The following pubs are among those listed on
whatpub.com offering additional services, such
as takeouts / deliveries.

All beer cellars used to be underground
where the air was cool. Nowadays the
‘cellar’ may be elsewhere, with air
conditioning.
The new edition of Patrick O’Neill’s
Cellarmanship book is the definitive guide to
keeping, serving and selling real ale.
With step-by-step instructions, clear
diagrams, interesting anecdotes and full
explanations, this handy guide provides all you
need to know about running a good cellar and
ensuring that the pint you serve does both pub
and brewer proud.
Recommendations include:
Keep your cellar at 12-13°C;
Aim to finish a cask within three days of
starting to serve it.
Author Patrick O’Neill studied physics and
worked as an engineer in the electronics
industry. This experience proved useful in
running CAMRA beer festivals and for many
years, the bar and cellar of a busy private
members’ club.
Cellarmanship is available for online
purchase at shop.camra.org.uk for £12.99
(CAMRA member price £10.99).

■ Blackbird
■ Six Bells
■ Bell at Boxford
■ Queen’s Head
■ Ye Olde Red Lion
■ Castle Inn
■ Spotted Dog
■ Foinavon
■ Plough
■ Queen’s Arms
■ Crown & Horns
■ Great Shefford
■ White Hart
■ John O’Gaunt
■ Dundas Arms
■ Blue Ball
■ George
■ Cow & Cask
■ Document House
■ Globe
■ Gun, Wash Common
■ Hare & Hounds
■ King Charles Tavern
■ Old Boot Inn
■ Cottage Inn
■ Harrow
■ Five Bells
■ Angel
■ WBB Taproom

Bagnor
Beenham
Boxford
Bradfield Southend
Chieveley
Cold Ash
Cold Ash
Compton
Eastbury
East Garston
East Ilsley
Great Shefford
Hampstead Norreys
Hungerford
Kintbury
Kintbury
Lambourn
Newbury
Newbury
Newbury
Newbury
Newbury
Newbury
Stanford Dingley
Upper Bucklebury
West Ilsley
Wickham
Woolhampton
Yattendon

N.B. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, pub hours
in WhatPub may not be accurate.
To update this list, please contact:
pubsofficer@westberkscamra.org.uk
Please see page 6 for more details about
using CAMRA’s whatpub.com website.

Beer blogs ‘map’
As well as editing Ullage, Tim Thomas has
written over 150 posts for his blogs: Beer
Europe, Beer North America and Beer
New Zealand.
When travelling he aims to visit some bars and
breweries during a trip. At some point after
returning home, Tim will write a blog post based
on his photos, notes and research.
As a sample, the adjacent beer blogs ‘map’
shows one destination per year, since 2012.
Clicking on a destination will link to a matching
blog post. Alternatively, clicking on a regional
blog title will link to a blog, with the most recent
post at the top.
The blogger mobile version provides arrows
to navigate through posts. An option is also
provided to switch to the web version which has
a useful small search box at the top left of
the screen.
Guest posts from Quinten Taylor (Kiev,
Norway) and Alan Haselden (MoogBrew) are
also included in Beer Europe. Anyone wishing to
publish a beer-related travel story in Ullage and /
or as a guest blog post is invited to send details to
editor@westberkscamra.org.uk initially.
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Vancouver
(2016)

Copenhagen
(2018)

Boston
(2015)

W Berkshire
(2012)

Beer North America
http://beernorthamerica.blogspot.com/

Palma, Majorca
(2013)

Antwerp
(2019)

Pisa
(2014)

Beer Europe
http://beereurope.blogspot.com/

Beer New Zealand
http://beernewzealand.blogspot.com/

Taupo, NZ
(2017)
The Campaign for Real Ale West Berkshire

WhatPub for gardens
Pubs with gardens are always popular in
summer. If any pubs are allowed to serve
customers on their premises this summer, it is
most likely to be those fortunate pubs with
gardens or external courtyards that people are
keenest to find.
CAMRA's whatpub.com website has desktop
and mobile versions. It is possible to apply search
filters eg ‘pub garden’ to find a local pub with
outside space to enjoy real ale or cider.

While services are restricted, a filter to ‘only
show pubs offering takeaway or other additional
services’ is ticked by default.
The ‘Filter results’ label in the upper right of
the next screen of the mobile version brings up
the list of filters that appears initially on the right
hand side of the desktop version.
Tickable filters are split into: Additional
services; Premises; Location; Features and
Facilities categories with Pub garden as the fourth
in Facilities, highlighted with a flower icon.
Rural West Berkshire boasts many pubs with
attractive pub gardens. A few are listed here and
more can be found using whatpub.com.
The first step is to search for a destination.
The initial screen of the mobile version includes
a compass icon in the top right hand corner to
simply searching for nearby pubs.

PUBLICANS AND
BAR MANAGERS,
TRY OUR FULLY MANAGED
REGULAR BEER LINE
CLEANING SERVICE

OLD BOOT INN, Stanford Dingley – large rear
garden with play area.
ROWBARGE, Woolhampton – side garden
sloping to the river Kennet.
KINGS HEAD, Thatcham - spacious rear garden
in the centre of town.
PLOUGH ON THE GREEN, Newbury –
attractive retreat from town.
CRAVEN ARMS, Enborne – spacious play area
and external bar.
DUNDAS ARMS, Kintbury – canalside patio and
riverside garden beyond.

HARROW, West Ilsley – sloping garden
overlooks cricket ground.
ROYAL OAK, Yattendon - large walled garden.
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BELL INN, Aldworth – CAMRA’s National Pub
of the Year 2019 (photo above).

DOWNGATE, Hungerford – small garden
overlooks Hungerford Common.
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FREE IN
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CLEAN L
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SEVERAL OF OUR
CUSTOMERS ARE
FEATURED IN THE
2020 CAMRA
GOOD BEER GUIDE

CONTACT SIMON GRIST TODAY
FOR YOUR
FREE FIRST CLEAN
MOB: 07817 950853 OR 0800 7810 577
EMAIL: SIMONGRIST@CLEARBREW.CO.UK
WEB: WWW.CLEARBREW.CO.UK
Ullage June - September 2020

A West Berkshire CAMRA Community Pub
of the Year: 2012, 2013, 2016, 2017 & 2018
Families welcome - Outdoor Play Zone
+ Paddock with hens, goats & rabbits
Great circular walks from the pub to
the Pang valley & Bucklebury Common
Lounge and separate bar with Sky Sports & BT Sport
Three Cask Ales including Good Old Boy
Tue-Fri 12-3 & 5-11 Food 12-2 & 6-8.30
Saturday 12 - late Food 12-2.30 & 6-8.30
Sunday 12 - 8 Lunch 12 - 3
26 Broad Lane, Upper Bucklebury RG7 6Q 01635 864544
www.thecottageinnupperbucklebury.co.uk
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Love beer? £26.50
Love pubs?
Join CAMRA
From
as little as

†

a year. That’s less
than a pint a
Includes
month!
£30
Real Ale
Cider & Perry
Vouchers

Protect the traditions of great
British pubs and everything that
goes with them by joining today
at www.camra.org.uk/joinup
✂

Or enter your details and complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive
15 months membership for the price of 12 and save £2 on your membership subscription
Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinup, or call
01727 798440.* All forms should be addressed to Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatﬁeld Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your details:

Direct Debit

Single Membership (UK)
Title ................................ Surname ........................................................................................

£26.50

Under 26 Membership
Forename(s) ...........................................................................................................................
Joint Membership
Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ...............................................................................................
(At the same address)
Joint Under 26 Membership
Address ...................................................................................................................................

£18

£20

£31.50

£33.50

£23

£25

What’s Brewing
By Email By Post

Please indicate whether you
...................................................................................................................................................
wish to receive What’s Brewing
................................................................................... Postcode ............................................
and BEER by email OR post:

Non DD
£28.50

BEER
By Email By Post

I wish to Opt-in to all National communications (tick box)
Email address .........................................................................................................................

I wish to Opt-in to all my Local Branch communications (tick box)

Daytime Tel ............................................................................................................................
Concessionary rates are available only for Under 26 Memberships.
I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to abide by the
Memorandum and Articles of Association which can be found on
our website.

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)
Title ................................ Surname ...............................................................................

Signed ..............................................................................................
Forename(s) ..................................................................................................................
Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ......................................................................................

Date ..................................................................................................
Applications will be processed within 21 days.

Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
Please ﬁll in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatﬁeld Road St. Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To the Manager

Bank or Building Society

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee

Service User Number

9

2

6

Address

1

2

9
l

This Guarantee is offered by all banks and
building societies that accept instructions
to pay by Direct Debits

l

If there are any changes to the amount,
date or frequency of your Direct Debit The
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10
working days in advance of your account
being debited or as otherwise agreed. If
you request The Campaign for Real Ale
Ltd to collect a payment, conﬁrmation of
the amount and date will be given to you
at the time of the request

l

If an error is made in the payment of your
Direct Debit by The Campaign for Real
Ale Ltd or your bank or building society,
you are entitled to a full and immediate
refund of the amount paid from your bank
or building society

l

If you receive a refund you are not
entitled to, you must pay it back when
The Campaign Real Ale Ltd asks you to

l

You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time
by simply contacting your bank or building
society. Written conﬁrmation may be
required. Please also notify us.

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Membership Number
Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder

Name
Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits
from the account detailed on this instruction subject to the
safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand
that this instruction may remain with Campaign For Real Ale
Limited and, if so, will be passed electronically to my Bank/
Building Society.
Signature(s)

Reference

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.
†Price of single membership when paying by Direct Debit. *Calls from landlines charged at standard national rates, cost may vary from mobile
phones. New Direct Debit members will receive a 12 month supply of vouchers in their ﬁrst 15 months of membership.
The data you provide will be processed in accordance with our privacy policy in accordance with the General Data Protection Regulations.

A4 Advert with form - Branch Mag - Final.indd 2
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✂

Date

13/02/2020 11:38

The Campaign for Real Ale West Berkshire

mudgeon
When the first, second
and third place are all
the same
(7 April 2020)
The third place isn’t work and isn’t home;
it is somewhere you mingle with others; and
it is vital to the healthy functioning
of communities.
The concept was developed by Ray
Oldenburg in his 1989 book The Great Good
Place, to which we were pointed by Stan
Hieronymus while working on our own book
20th Century Pub.
Though primarily focused on social life in
America, and especially on the 20th century
tendency to build vast new suburban settlements
without cafes, coffee shops or bars, its arguments
are universal.
For example, there’s this on the value of the
neighbourhood bar as pressure valve:
My suspicion is that a good tavern keeps
‘steam’ from building up more than it provides a
means to ‘blow it off ’… The ethnologist is likely to
argue that there is a need to ‘let off steam’ and to
do so collectively.
It’s been on our minds a lot lately as we find
ourselves denied access to not only the third
place (pubs) but also to the second place,
commuting from one room in the house to
another for work each morning, and back again
in the evening.
Ordering people not to go out, not to gather,
might seem reasonable and easily managed if
you’re not someone for whom gathering is
important. But if, like most of us, stopping off at
the third place is how you cope with the
struggles of the first and second places, it’s easier
said than done.

Some handle it by scrambling around for
synthetic substitutes for maintenance therapy. In
our experience, virtual drinks with friends or
family over video aren’t anything like as much
fun as the pub. But it does soften the withdrawal
symptoms.
New rituals are emerging, too: the can or
bottle held up to the webcam so that others on
the call can see for themselves what you’re
drinking; the unspoken agreement that someone
must ‘chair’, inviting others to speak when the
babble gets too much; and the calling of ‘time,
please, ladies and gentleman’ as peering at the
screen begins to fatigue.
Virtual pubs are a good idea, they’re
necessary, but will anyone voluntarily subject
themselves to the experience once the real thing
becomes available again? Not often, we suspect.
Other people (though less, perhaps, than
press and social media would have you believe)
can’t cope, so they break the rules.
Upsetting as it can be to hear that this is
happening, it’s not surprising.
For those who live alone, or in unhappy
households, removing the option to meet friends
on neutral ground is necessary but no less
brutal.
As Ray Oldenburg and others argue,
spending time in the third place is not merely a
pastime or preference – it’s a deep-seated, basic
human need.

We’re Boak and Bailey
We’re geeks in general, but especially about
beer and pubs. We write under the names
Jessica Boak and Ray Bailey. We live in Bristol
in the UK. We’ve been blogging about beer
since 2007.
www.boakandbailey.com

YATTENDON

A beautiful, authentic country pub with rooms offering:

great beers from
oxfordshire since 2003

Award winning real ales from Ramsbury brewery
Stunning, Michelin rated, home cooked food
Delicious Sunday roasts
Amazing orangery and brand-new kitchen,
opened Spring 2019
10 luxurious guest bedrooms
Glorious walled beer garden
Al fresco dining under leafy vine terrace
3 roaring log fires
4 private dining rooms for up to 70 guests
Accreditations include :
Muddy Stilettos – Best Boutique Stay 2018
Alistair Sawday’s Special Places To Stay 2019
The Michelin Guide 2019
The AA Good Pub Guide 2019
Country & Town House - Great British & Irish Hotels 2019

visit us online

loddonbrewery.com

Ullage June - September 2020

THE SQUARE, YATTENDON, BERKSHIRE RG18 0UG
TELEPHONE: 01635 201 325
EMAIL: INFO@ROYALOAKYATTENDON.COM
WWW.ROYALOAKYATTENDON.CO.UK

Turn it
down!
The Morning Advertiser recently reported
on a study showing that 80% of people had
cut short a visit to a pub, restaurant or café
because of excessive noise with 75% saying
they would eat out more if venues were
quieter. This is a particular problem for
the deaf or hard of hearing who, contrary
to popular belief, do not generally live in a
world of total silence, but often find it a
real struggle to pick out sounds.
I have to say this chimes with my
experience – it’s not at all uncommon to go
into an unfamiliar pub at lunchtime or early
evening and find yourself confronted with a
wall of sound that makes it impossible to
hold a conversation. The same can even
happen with televisions, which can sometimes
be turned up to a deafening volume. Bar staff
often seem oblivious of the effect the noise
level has for people actually out in the
public areas.
Obviously not all pubs are the same, and
there may be a justification for loud music in
a late-night venue aiming to create a lively
atmosphere. But, in the general run of pubs,
there’s really no reason for it at all. Of course
there is a place for music in pubs, but the
whole point of background music is that it
should be precisely that, rather than
completely dominating proceedings.
This is really a separate issue from the type
of music being played. Obviously everyone has
their own preferences, and will generally be
happy to hear their favourite genre being
played at a somewhat higher volume than
other people would be. But music being played
in a pub with a broad appeal needs to avoid
causing too much annoyance to any
customers, and it has to be accepted that some
genres such as hip-hop or thrash metal are
likely be less generally tolerable than others.
All too often, music is chosen for the benefit
of the bar staff rather than the clientele.
I’m certainly not dogmatically opposed
to music in pubs, but I do feel that the
widespread view that a lack of music results
in a lack of atmosphere is a mistaken one.
And, if you really don’t want your eardrums
assailed, in plenty of places you have the
choice of going to a Wetherspoon’s or Sam
Smith’s pub, who don’t play any at all.
Postscript: At the moment I’d happily
endure any kind of racket for a decent pint
of Bass!
The 31 March 2020 post from
The Pub Curmudgeon blog –
pubcurmudgeon.blogspot.com
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West Berkshire CAMRA

They do make them
like they used to.
Discover one of the fastest
growing craft ales in
South England.*

Chairman/ Andy Pinkard
Membership: Tel 07989 382676 (M)
chairman@westberkscamra.org.uk
membership@westberkscamra.org.uk

Secretary:

Mike Avery
Tel 07918 138612 (M)
secretary@westberkscamra.org.uk

Treasurer:

Alison Chetwynd
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Beer Festival News
Wantage Beer & Cider Festival:
Beer of the festival: Hop Kettle - No Bad Days
Cider of the festival: Tutts Clump - Rhubarb
Reading Beer & Cider Festival
#RBFatHome:
Beer of the Festival:
Siren Craft Brew
- Suspended in Cans
Highly Commended:
West Berkshire Brewery - Maharaja IPA
*CGA 2019 P08

Cancelled for 2020:
Twyford Beer Festival
Ealing Beer Festival
Woodcote Festival of Ale
Maidenhead Beer & Cider Festival
Great British Beer Festival
Newbury Real Ale Festival

Diary Dates 2020
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, CAMRA meetings and events have been cancelled three
months ahead with extensions on a rolling basis every two weeks until further notice eg
Friday 22 May - events cancelled until Friday 21 August.
Virtual meetings by phone or video conference can
be attended on CAMRA’s Red (On)Lion platform
(see page 2) or as advised by our branch in emails
or on our website and Social Media channels.
Branch Meeting
Wednesday 10 June
8pm - details TBA

Red (On)Lion event
Monday 15 June
6.15pm Beer Day Britain

Members can opt in to get branch emails
by updating preferences online:
camra.org.uk
Login

Social
Media
@WBCAMRAcider
West Berkshire
@WBCAMRA
Campaign for Real Ale:
@UllageBeer
@WBCAMRA
@BerkshirePubs
(National) CAMRA:
@CAMRA_Official
@campaignforrealale

Members area
Edit Membership details
‘Preferences’ tab
‘Edit’ button

Late additions, amendments & further details
on our website:
www.westberkscamra.org.uk

‘I wish to be contacted by my local branch
on local events and activities.’ > Yes
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